




Ref: BOA case c15-2017-0005/1209 Cedar 

From: 

Wenkai Chen 

To: City of Austin Board of Adjustment  

 

Dear Board of Adjustment, 

Thank you all so much for giving us the opportunity to present BOA case c15-

2017-0005/1209 Cedar case in the April 10th meeting, I really appreciate all the input 

you provided during the meeting. It is very valuable. 

I sincerely ask you to reconsider this case based on the design changes we made 

based on your feedback. Below is the summary of new evidences/design changes: 
1. The hardships are on the property only. It exists regardless who owns it. 

 It is a legal lot. The transactions on this property were legally and fairly 

executed. 

 The hardships (of the lot) have been in existence since 1944 when it was 

divided off as a separate. 

 With today’s zoning ordinances, this legal lot’s hardships would apply to 

anyone who owns this property except for the two immediate neighbors, 

who would have to combine their existing lot with this lot in order to avoid 

the variances.  

2. We considered the suggestions from the board members and made changes 

accordingly: 

 Remove the 2nd floor entirely, making it a true single floor tiny house – 322 

sq ft. 

 Use of ample clearstory windows and skylights to address concerns from 

neighbors. 

Please review the attached PDF file for the changes. 

Thanks,  

Wenkai Chen 

Applicant for BOA case c15-2017-0005/1209 Cedar 



 
1211 Cedar Avenue, Austin  78702 

Land Use Proposal 

 

April 20th, 2017 



Summary of new evidences/design changes: 
 
1. The hardships are on the property only. It exists regardless who owns it. 

 It is a legal lot. The transactions on this property were legally and fairly executed. 
 The hardships (of the lot) have been in existence since 1944 when it was divided 

off as a separate. 
 With today’s zoning ordinances, this legal lot’s hardships would apply to anyone 

who owns this property except for the two immediate neighbors, who would 
have to combine their existing lot with this lot in order to avoid the variances.  

 
2. We considered the suggestions from the board members and made changes 

accordingly: 
 Remove the 2nd floor entirely, making it a true single floor tiny house – 322 sq ft. 
 Use of ample clearstory windows and skylights to address concerns from 

neighbors. 
 

 
  



Relevant quote from Board of Adjustment Guidebook, July 2015  



 Purpose: 
To seek the granting of three variances in order to erect a single family residence located at 
1211 Cedar Avenue. All three variances arise due to the property’s existing hardships. 
 
 
 
 
 Description of land parcel (per property record) 
0.0367 acres, 1,599.39 Sq ft,  
13.67 Eff Front, 117.00 Eff Depth 
North 13.67 feet of Lot 11, Block 24, Glenwood Addition to East Austin. Plat Np. 2/154 as described in 
Volume 6708, Page 819 of the deed records of Travis County, Texas. 
 
 Description of the proposed structure: 
One Story single family residential structure approximately 322 sq ft of living space. 

 Ground Floor: 322 sq ft (42 ft x 7.66 ft = 322 sq ft) 
 
 Key Features for the proposed structure: 
• Small, architecturally appealing 
• Green – recycle used containers 
• Minimum impact to the neighborhood (Tiny house) 
• Improve the density of the area yet avoiding monster buildings 

  

 
1.Minimum Lot Size                                       (required 2500 sq. ft.)      (proposed 1,594 sq. ft.)  
2.Minimum Lot Width                                   (required 25 ft)                  (Proposed 13.6 ft) 
3.Minimum Setbacks - Interior Side Yard  (required 5 ft)                    (proposed 2.47 ft ) 



Lot    Massing 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Minimum Lot Size  1594 sq ft Maximum Height   14.1 ft  
Minimum Lot Width  13.6 ft Minimum Setbacks  
Maximum Units Per Lot  1  Front Yard  25 ft 
Maximum Building Coverage  26%  Street side yard 25 ft 
Maximum Impervious Cover  44.2%  Interior side yard 2.47 ft  
     Rear Yard  10 ft 

Standard for SF-3 vs. Proposed – Quick Comparison  

Reduced 



Building Key Measurements (Complies): 
 
1. MAXIMUM HEIGHT  Required:  35 ft. 

   Proposed:  14.1 ft (14’-1 ¼”) 
Complies 
 

2. TWO PARKING LOTS Required:  2 spaces 
   Proposed:  2 spaces (open parking) 
   Complies 
 

3. MINIMUM SETBACKS:   
   Front yard  Required:   25 ft. 
      Proposed:  25 ft.  
      Complies 
 
   Rear Yard   Required:   10 ft. 
      Proposed:  10 ft. 
      Complies 
 

Single Floor 



 Lot Area:      1594 SQ.FT. 
 Floor Building Footprint:       364 SQ.FT  (42 x 8.666 ) 
 Front Porch:       26 SQ.FT .  
 Rear Porch:        26 SQ.FT . 
 Rear Driveway/Parking Area:                    289 SQ.FT . 
I Maximum Building Coverage:   416 SQ.FT. 
 

Ground floor 42 ft x 8.666 ft 17x8.5 17x8.5 

82 

Front Yard – 

25 ft 

4. Maximum Building Coverage Required:  40%  
   Proposed: 26%  ((364+26+26)/1594=26%)  
   Complies 

Rear Yard – 10 ft  

10 



 Lot Area:      1594 SQ.FT. 
 Floor Building Footprint:       364 SQ.FT  (42 x 8.666 ) 
 Front Porch:       26 SQ.FT .  
 Rear Porch:        26 SQ.FT . 
 Rear Driveway/Parking Area:                    289 SQ.FT . 
 Impervious Coverage Area:   705 SQ.FT. 
 

Ground Floor 42 ft x 8.666 ft 17x8.5 17x8.5 

82 

Front Yard – 

25 ft 

5. IMPERVIOUS COVERAGE   Required:  45%  
   Proposed: 44.2%  
   Complies 

Rear Yard – 10 ft  

10 



Building Key Measurements (variances) 
 
6. MINIMUM LOT SIZE:  Required: 2,500 sq ft  
   Existing: 1,594 sq ft 
   VARIANCE REQUIRED 

 
7. MINIMUM LOT WIDTH:  Required:  25 ft 

   Proposed:  13.6 ft 
   VARIANCE REQUIRED 
 
8. Minimum Setbacks - Interior Side Yard:  
   Required:   5 ft 
   Proposed:  2.47 ft     
   VARIANCE REQUIRED 
 

 
 

 

 These hardships are unique to the property and not common to the area. 
 The hardship is not general to the area in which the property is located. 
 The variances will not alter the character of the area adjacent to the property, will 

not impair the use of adjacent conforming property, and will not impair the purpose 
of the zoning regulations of the zoning district in which the property is located. 
 















From: rebecca dreke
To: Heldenfels, Leane
Subject: Opposition to 1211 Cedar Avenue 78702 variance proposal
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 4:54:03 PM

Good afternoon,
 
I writing as a home owner, neighbor and resident of Cedar Avenue in 78702. I want to voice my
 opposition to the variances for the proposal to build a two story house at 1211 Cedar Avenue, 
requested by Ms WenKai Chen.

My opposition is for the following reasons:
1. The variances are unreasonable. The developer wishes to build a large two story structure that 
would take up much more than the allowable FAR, violate the ordinances for tenting and side 
walls, and would be such a tight squeeze between the house and the fences that agencies such 
as fire and police equipment may not be able to get to people in need of help. These variances go
 far beyond the sizes and percentages that appear to be allowed by current code. If exceptions 
are made for this property, it sets a terrible precedent for any neighborhood to have development 
that is predictable and appropriate. 2. The heritage oak tree in the front yard is many years old. 
According to the city permit that Ms Chen filed, she claimed it was "dead". However, the city 
correctly refuted this and in fact determined the tree is not in distress; the wish to have the tree cut
 down is only an attempt to make room for her proposed development. 3. To my understanding, all
 utility services, would have to run from the street to the residence, which would go right through 
the root ball of the tree. I believe this is not allowed by city code, and would likely cause the tree 
great harm. 4. The neighbors on both sides oppose the construction. Due to the incredibly close 
proximity of this strip of land to each house, I can understand them not wanting a 20 foot tall 
house just a few feet from their windows and doors. In my opinion, this house is a speculator's 
attempt to flip a property in an up and coming neighborhood, with no regard to the community the 
property sits in. Please do not approve these variances. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.
Sincerely, 
Rebecca Dreke
1805 Cedar Avenue
Austin, TX 78702

mailto:rebadreke@yahoo.com
mailto:Leane.Heldenfels@austintexas.gov
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Development Services Department 
One Texas Center | Phone: 512.978.4000 
505 Barton Springs Road, Austin, Texas 78704 

Board of Adjustment 
General/Parking Variance Application 

WARNING: Filing of this appeal stops all affected construction activity. 

This application is a fillable PDF that can be completed electronically. To ensure your information is 
saved, click here to Save the form to your computer, then open your copy and continue.  

The Tab key may be used to navigate to each field; Shift + Tab moves to the previous field. The Enter 
key activates links, emails, and buttons. Use the Up & Down Arrow keys to scroll through drop-down 
lists and check boxes, and hit Enter to make a selection. 

The application must be complete and accurate prior to submittal. If more space is required, please 
complete Section 6 as needed. All information is required (if applicable). 

For Office Use Only 

Case #  __________________  ROW #  ___________________  Tax #  ____________________ 

 Section 1: Applicant Statement 

Street Address:  __________________________________________________________________ 

Subdivision Legal Description: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Lot(s):  _________________________________  Block(s):  _____________________________ 

Outlot:  _________________________________  Division:  _____________________________ 

Zoning District:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

I/We  ________________________________________________  on behalf of myself/ourselves as 

authorized agent for  ________________________________________________  affirm that on 

Month  , Day , Year , hereby apply for a hearing before the 

Board of Adjustment for consideration to (select appropriate option below): 

Erect Attach Complete Remodel Maintain Other:  ____________ 

Type of Structure:  ______________________________________________________________ 



Portion of the City of Austin Land Development Code applicant is seeking a variance from: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Section 2: Variance Findings 

The Board must determine the existence of, sufficiency of, and weight of evidence supporting the 
findings described below. Therefore, you must complete each of the applicable Findings Statements 
as part of your application. Failure to do so may result in your application being rejected as 
incomplete. Please attach any additional supporting documents. 

NOTE: The Board cannot grant a variance that would provide the applicant with a special 
privilege not enjoyed by others similarly situated or potentially similarly situated. 

I contend that my entitlement to the requested variance is based on the following findings: 

Reasonable Use 
The zoning regulations applicable to the property do not allow for a reasonable use because: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Hardship 
a) The hardship for which the variance is requested is unique to the property in that:

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

b) The hardship is not general to the area in which the property is located because:

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 



Area Character 
The variance will not alter the character of the area adjacent to the property, will not impair the use of 
adjacent conforming property, and will not impair the purpose of the regulations of the zoning district 
in which the property is located because: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Parking (additional criteria for parking variances only) 
Request for a parking variance requires the Board to make additional findings. The Board may grant 
a variance to a regulation prescribed in the City of Austin Land Development Code Chapter 25-6, 
Appendix A with respect to the number of off-street parking spaces or loading facilities required if it 
makes findings of fact that the following additional circumstances also apply: 

1. Neither present nor anticipated future traffic volumes generated by the use of the site or the
uses of sites in the vicinity reasonably require strict or literal interpretation and enforcement of
the specific regulation because:

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. The granting of this variance will not result in the parking or loading of vehicles on public
streets in such a manner as to interfere with the free flow of traffic of the streets because:

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. The granting of this variance will not create a safety hazard or any other condition inconsistent
with the objectives of this Ordinance because:

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. The variance will run with the use or uses to which it pertains and shall not run with the site
because:

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 



Section 3: Applicant Certificate 

I affirm that my statements contained in the complete application are true and correct to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

Applicant Signature:  ____________________________________________  Date:  _____________ 

Applicant Name (typed or printed):  ___________________________________________________ 

Applicant Mailing Address:  __________________________________________________________ 

City:  ________________________________________  State:  ________________ Zip:  _______ 

Phone (will be public information):  ____________________________________________________ 

Email (optional – will be public information):  ____________________________________________ 

Section 4: Owner Certificate 

I affirm that my statements contained in the complete application are true and correct to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

Owner Signature:  ______________________________________________  Date:  _____________ 

Owner Name (typed or printed):  ______________________________________________________ 

Owner Mailing Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

City:  ________________________________________  State:  ________________ Zip:  _______ 

Phone (will be public information):  ____________________________________________________ 

Email (optional – will be public information):  ____________________________________________ 

Section 5: Agent Information 

Agent Name:  ____________________________________________________________________ 

Agent Mailing Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

City:  ________________________________________  State:  ________________ Zip:  _______ 

Phone (will be public information):  ____________________________________________________ 

Email (optional – will be public information):  ____________________________________________ 

Section 6: Additional Space (if applicable) 

Please use the space below to provide additional information as needed. To ensure the information is 
referenced to the proper item, include the Section and Field names as well (continued on next page). 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 



Additional Space (continued) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
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1211 Cedar Avenue, Austin  78702 

Land Use Proposal 

 

April 2017 



 Purpose: 
To seek the granting of three variances in order to erect a single family residence located at 
1211 Cedar Avenue. All three variances arise due to the property’s existing hardships. 
 
 
 
 
 Description of land parcel (per property record) 
0.0367 acres, 1,599.39 Sqft,  
13.67 Eff Front, 117.00 Eff Depth 
North 13.67 feet of Lot 11, Block 24, Glenwood Addition to East Austin. Plat Np. 2/154 as described in 
Volume 6708, Page 819 of the deed records of Travis County, Texas. 
 
 Description of the proposed structure: 
Two stories single family residential structure approximately 904 sqft of living space. 

 First Floor: 364 sqft 
 Second Floor: 540 sqft 

 
 Key Features for the proposed structure: 
• Small, architectural appealing 
• Green – recycle used containers 
• Minimum impact to the neighborhood 
• Improve the density of the area yet avoiding monster buildings 

  

 
1.Minimum Lot Size                                       (required 2500 sq. ft.)      (proposed 1,594 sq. ft.)  
2.Minimum Lot Width                                   (required 25 ft)                  (Proposed 13.6 ft) 
3.Minimum Setbacks - Interior Side Yard  (required 5’)                       (proposed 2’-5 5/8” ) 



Travis CAD Map related to the property: 



Lot    Massing 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Minimum Lot Size  1594 sq ft Maximum Height   21.875 ft  
Minimum Lot Width  13.6 ft Minimum Setbacks  
Maximum Units Per Lot  1  Front Yard  25 ft 
Maximum Building Coverage  39.5%  Street side yard 25 ft 
Maximum Impervious Cover  44.8%  Interior side yard 2.47 ft 
     Rear Yard  10 ft 

Standard for SF-3 vs. Proposed – Quick Comparison  



Building Key Measurements (Complies): 
 
1. MAXIMUM HEIGHT  Required:  35 ft. 

   Proposed:  21’10.5” 
Complies 
 

2. TWO PARKING LOTS Required:  2 spaces 
   Proposed:  2 spaces (open parking) 
   Complies 
 

3. MINIMUM SETBACKS:   
   Front yard  Required:   25 ft. 
      Proposed:  25 ft.  
      Complies 
 
   Rear Yard   Required:   10 ft. 
      Proposed:  10 ft. 
      Complies 
 



 Lot Area:      1594 SQ.FT. 
 First Floor Building Footprint:      364 SQ.FT  (42 x 8.666 ) 
 2nd Floor building  Area:   557 SQ.FT  ( 64.25 X 8.666 ) 
 Front Porch:       44 SQ.FT .  
 Rear Porch:        29 SQ.FT . 
 Rear Driveway/Parking Area:                    289 SQ.FT . 
I Impervious Coverage Area:   710.7 SQ.FT. 
 

2nd Floor 64.25 ft x 8.666 ft 

1st floor 42 ft x 8.666 ft 17x8.5 17x8.5 

82 

Front Yard – 

25 ft 

4. Maximum Building Coverage Required:  40%  
   Proposed: 39.5%  ((557+44+29)/1594=39.5%)  
   Complies 

Rear Yard – 10 ft  

10 



 Lot Area:      1594 SQ.FT. 
 First Floor Building Footprint:      364 SQ.FT  (42 x 8.666 ) 
 2nd Floor building  Area:   557 SQ.FT  ( 64.25 X 8.666 ) 
 Front Porch:       44 SQ.FT .  
 Rear Porch:        29 SQ.FT . 
 Rear Driveway/Parking Area:                    289 SQ.FT . 
 Impervious Coverage Area:   710.7 SQ.FT. 
 

2nd Floor 64.25 ft x 8.666 ft 

1st floor 42 ft x 8.666 ft 17x8.5 17x8.5 

82 

Front Yard – 

25 ft 

5. IMPERVIOUS COVERAGE   Required:  45%  
   Proposed: 44.6%  
   Complies 

Rear Yard – 10 ft  

10 



Building Key Measurements (variances) 
 
6. MINIMUM LOT SIZE:  Required: 2,500 sq ft  
   Existing: 1,594 sq ft 
   VARIANCE REQUIRED 

 
7. MINIMUM LOT WIDTH:  Required:  25 ft 

   Proposed:  13.6 ft 
   VARIANCE REQUIRED 
 
8. Minimum Setbacks - Interior Side Yard:  
   Required:   5 ft 
   Proposed:  2'- 5.625" 
   VARIANCE REQUIRED 
 

 
 

 

 These hardships are unique to the property 
 The hardship is not general to the area in which the property is located. 
 The variances will not alter the character of the area adjacent to the property, will 

not impair the use of adjacent conforming property, and will not impair the purpose 
of the zoning regulations of the zoning district in which the property is located. 
 



Current View of the property 
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Future To-Be Satellite View – modeled 

Front Satellite View 

Back Satellite  View 











Chestnut Addition Neighborhood Association
“A Community of Sharing and Caring”

March 31, 2017
City of Austin Board of Adjustment
c/o Leane Heldenfels

Re:  Permit/Case Number 2017-000001BA
        Reference File Name C15-2017-0005
       1211 Cedar Ave, Austin, TX  78702

Dear Members of the Board of Adjustment,

After discussions from the March 28, 2017 neighborhood monthly meeting, 
Chestnut Addition Neighborhood Association (CANA) voted to OPPOSE the 
granting of the variances requested by Wenkai Chen for 1211 Cedar Ave.

Variance requested:
1) Request for variance to lot size
2) Interior side setback
3) 45 degree building envelope for one side
4) Side wall articulation for one side

During the meeting a motion was set and Chestnut Addition Neighborhood 
Association resolved, the variance requests for 1211 Cedar Ave should be denied 
by the city of Austin Board of Adjustment. (7 unanimous votes)

We appreciate your time and attention to this issue.  Please feel free to contact 
me if you have any questions or concerns regarding CANA’s opposition to the 
variance requests.

Respectfully,
Angela White-Tragus
CANA Secretary
On behalf of the Chestnut Addition Neighborhood Association

Willis Hunt, President  Marian Barber, Vice-President  Angela White-Tragus, Secretary  James Johnson, Treasurer
CANA meets the 4th Tuesday of each month at 6:30pm at New Hope Baptist Church, 2405 East 16th St.







From: Kimberly Griffin
To: Heldenfels, Leane; Michael Glass
Subject: Case Number C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Avenue
Date: Tuesday, April 04, 2017 9:35:22 PM

Hi Leane,

Thank you for the opportunity to voice our opinions. My husband, Michael (copied here), and
 I own and live in 1305 Cedar Avenue, just a few houses down from the address in question.
 We are strongly opposed to all variances requested for the development of 1211 Cedar
 Avenue. The lot is not large enough to support a house as large as 900+ square feet, and the
 proposed design is not in keeping with the current neighborhood character. 

Please let us know if you need anything else. 

Many thanks, 
Kim Griffin & Michael Glass
1305 Cedar Avenue
Austin, TX 78702
214-802-1073

mailto:kimberlymgriffin@gmail.com
mailto:Leane.Heldenfels@austintexas.gov
mailto:michaelglass02@gmail.com


From: Chuck Granberry
To: Heldenfels, Leane
Subject: Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave
Date: Tuesday, April 04, 2017 8:31:00 PM

Leane,

We are the property owners of 1303 Cedar Ave, Austin Texas 78702.

We object to all three of the variance request listed in the Notice of Public Hearing we
 received.

We feel the purposed home is too large for the lot size and does not fit with the character and
 style of the existing homes. We feel that allowing this purposed home on the lot size as
 designed, would harm our property values and set a bad precedent for future home
 construction in this area.

Please let us know if you need a copy of the form we received in the mail returned of if this
 email alone is ok?

Thank you,

Charles Granberry
Tom Gordon
512 567-1605

mailto:texrunner@gmail.com
mailto:Leane.Heldenfels@austintexas.gov






From: Michelle Lee
To: Heldenfels, Leane; Joe Melomo
Subject: Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave. - OBJECTION
Date: Sunday, April 09, 2017 10:23:15 PM

TO:  City of Austin-Development Services Department/ First floor 
Leane Heldefels

PO Box 1088 
Austin TX 78767

Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave.

Public Hearing: Board of Adjustment, April 10th 2017

From:  Michelle and Andrew Lee
1213 Cedar Ave. 
                Unit B
Austin, TX 78702
cell: 347-426-7056

I object to granting the variance requests.

I am opposed to the plan presented and to the extreme nature of the
 variances requested. Looking at the variances requested: 

A. Decreasing the side yard setback from 5 feet to 2 feet 5 and 5/8th inches
 will make the building much closer to adjacent properties. I believe this will
 create problems during construction, as debris may land on and damage
 adjacent properties. This will also create lots of noise during construction
 that will be amplified by the proximity of the site to other properties. 

It will also create a lot of noise, which is problematic as Andrew works from
 home as a graduate student. The construction would be disruptive to his
 studies, as his desk overlooks the proposed site. In addition, once the
 house is built, there will be more noise that filters in from outdoor
 conversations. We can already clearly hear outdoor noise from our next
 door neighbors with all windows closed, so having a closer yard would
 create more noise.

B. Decreasing the minimum lot size from 5,750 square feet to 1,594 square
 feet. 

The proposed lot size is less than 30% of the required 5,750 square feet.
 This may create problems with accessing the property during construction.
 There is an oak tree at the front of the property. Site fencing surrounding
 the drip line of the oak tree on the property will prevent vehicular access

mailto:michelle.tai.lee@gmail.com
mailto:Leane.Heldenfels@austintexas.gov
mailto:melomojoe@gmail.com


 through the front of the lot and prevent any storage of construction
 materials or debris on the front end of the lot.

The fencing along with the crown of the tree prevent the ability to tow, push,
 or lift multiple 20 or 40 foot containers into place from the front of the lot.

The alley that gives access to the rear of the site has a single access point
 and many homes on it have driveways only via the alley. The alley is
 standard width and does not allow enough clearance for the towing or
 pushing of 40 foot shipping container into a 13.7 foot lot at right angles to
 the alley.

There appears to be no available space on the property to erect a crane that
 does not encroach on the property or right of way of residents.

C) Decreasing the minimum lot width from 50 feet to 13.6 feet.

Again, this is less than 30% of the minimum lot width required by code.
 Because of this extreme difference, I think this should not be granted. 

Issues arising from granting this variance include the ones listed above. The
 small lot width makes construction difficult without interfering with the right
 of way of residents. It also makes it likely that debris may spill over into
 neighboring lots or construction may damage neighboring properties.



From: Taggart,Kevin
To: Heldenfels, Leane
Subject: Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave. - OBJECTION
Date: Friday, April 07, 2017 4:24:38 PM

TO:     City of Austin-Development Services Department/ First floor 
          Leane Heldefels

          PO Box 1088 
          Austin TX 78767
 
Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave.
Public Hearing: Board of Adjustment, April 10th 2017
 
Dear Leane,
I live at 1213 Cedar Avenue, and am opposed to the granting of these variances. I believe that the
 construction of the site would endanger our property, if it were feasible, and be a detriment to the
 traffic flow in the alley.
I also believe the construction would damage heritage trees in the yard. If it were possible for the
 owner to put up a bond for any possible damages, this would be very helpful.
 
Thank you, Kevin
 
 
 

Kevin Taggart
OCLC · Digital Library Services Specialist
Library Services for the Americas
6565 Kilgour Place, Dublin, Ohio USA 43017

M +1-614-339-9864
F +1-614-718-7532

OCLC.org·Facebook·Twitter·YouTube

 
 

From

 
 
Subject: Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave. - OBJECTION
 
TO:     City of Austin-Development Services Department/ First floor 
          Leane Heldefels

          PO Box 1088 
          Austin TX 78767
 

mailto:taggartk@oclc.org
mailto:Leane.Heldenfels@austintexas.gov
http://www.oclc.org/home.en.html?cmpid=emailsig_logo
http://www.oclc.org/home.en.html?cmpid=emailsig_link
http://www.facebook.com/pages/OCLC/20530435726
http://twitter.com/oclc
http://www.youtube.com/OCLCvideo


Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave.

Public Hearing: Board of Adjustment, April 10th 2017

From: Joe Melomo
 1213 Cedar Ave. 
 Austin, TX 78702

cell:             512-689-6112

I object to granting the variance requests.

I am not opposed to the property owner building on the site. I am opposed to
 the plan presented and to the extreme nature of the variances
 requested. Considering the limitations of the site; the scale of the project and
 the subsequent logistics of construction prompt many objections about the
 appropriateness of the design and the feasibility of constructing the project
 without endangering protected trees and adjacent properties.

Reasoning:

The property does not conform to zoning requirements for standard or small lot

 sand the variances requested are extreme.

1. Minimum lot size: According to the document  the property owner shared with
me last week the property is 1595 sq. ft. in area.  This is smaller than the
minimum required by the city for small home residential lots. The documentation
shared appears to be in error on the minimum size of small lots. 25-2-779- small
lot Single-family Residential Use (from the Land Development Code) states
minimum lot size to be 3600 sq feet. The property in question is 40% smaller

than code allows for allows for small lot Single-Family residential use.

reference
 link: https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-
2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-
2-779SMLOSIMIREUS

2. Minimum interior side yard set back: According to the documentation
provided by the property owner, the setbacks proposed are 2.5 feet on both
sides. Section 25-2-779-small lot Single Family Residential Use states the
minimum side-yard setback is 3.5 feet or a combined width of 7 feet. The plans

shared do not meet the requirements for standard or for small lot Single-

Family residential setbacks.

reference

https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS


 link: https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-
2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-
2-779SMLOSIMIREUS

 
3. Minimum Lot width: the property is reported to be 13.7 ft. wide. Minimum lot
 width required for small lot residential is 40 feet or 35 feet if access to an alley.

The property is 39% narrower than code allows for small lot Single-Family

 residential use.
 

reference
 link:https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-
2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-
2-779SMLOSIMIREUS

 
Tree Protection:  

excerpted from:  Environmental Criteria Manual: Appendix p-2: City of Austin
 Standard Notes for Tree and Natural Area Protection;  Protective fences shall
 surround the trees or group of trees, and will be located at the outermost limit of
 branches (drip line) , for natural areas, protective fences shall follow the Limit of
 Construction line, in order to prevent the following:
A. Soil compaction in the root zone area resulting from vehicular traffic or storage
 of equipment or materials;
B. Root zone disturbances due to grade changes (greater than 6 inches cut or
 fill), or trenching not reviewed and authorized by the City Aborist;
C. Wounds to exposed roots, trunk or limbs by mechanical equipment;
 
The requisite fencing surrounding the drip line of the oak tree on the

 property will prevent all vehicular access through the front of the lot and

 prevent any storage of construction materials or debris on the front end of

 the lot.
 
The fencing along with the crown of the tree prevent the ability to tow,

 push, or lift multiple 20 or 40 foot containers into place from the front of

 the lot.
 

Alley access:

The alley that gives access to the rear of the site has a single access point and is
 the only means of egress for the residences along its length.
The alley is standard width and does not allow enough clearance for the towing
 or pushing of 40 foot shipping container into a 13.7 foot lot at right angles to the
 alley.
There appears to be no available space on the property to erect a crane that

https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS


 dosen’t encroach on the property or right of way of residents.

 
Other compliance issues: Given the limited information available in the property
 owners documentation the following concerns arise.
 

Proposed plans do not comply with Title 25: Chapter 25-2: Subchapter F:

 Article 2: 2.7: Sidewall Articulation - 

Except as provided in subsection 2.7.2, if a side wall of a building is more
 than 15 feet high and is an average distance of less than nine feet from an
 interior lot line, the sidewall may not extend in an unbroken plane for more
 than 36 feet along a side lot line without a sidewall articulation that meets
 the requirements of this section.

Proposed plans do not appear to comply with Title 25: Chapter 25-2:

 Subchapter F: Article 2: 2.6: Side Setback Planes and Article 3 definitions

 3.4 Height

… A structure may not extend beyond a setback plane except as authorized
 by subsection D. below. The height of a setback plane shall be measured
 under the requirements defined in Section 3.4.

 

Proposed plans do not appear to comply with Section 4: Residential

 Construction:4.4.7 Visitability
 

Indemnity

In the event the Board sees fit to grant the requested variances I ask that, given
 the unusual construction challenges, the property owner be required to post a
 bond of $50,000.00 per adjacent property prior to start of construction. This bond
 must payable to the adjacent property owners in the case of real property
 damage or reckless actions on the part of the 2011 Cedar Ave property owner or
 her contractors.

 
 
 

 
 

https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_FREDECOST_ART3DEME_S3.4HE


From: Joe Melomo
To: Heldenfels, Leane
Cc: Kevin Taggart; Ronan Melomo; Michelle Lee; Andrew Lee; Jason Burroughs
Subject: Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave. - OBJECTION
Date: Thursday, April 06, 2017 10:51:32 PM

TO: City of Austin-Development Services Department/ First floor 
Leane Heldefels

PO Box 1088 
Austin TX 78767

Case Number: C15-2017-0005, 1211 Cedar Ave.

Public Hearing: Board of Adjustment, April 10th 2017

From: Joe Melomo
1213 Cedar Ave. 
Austin, TX 78702
cell: 512-689-6112

I object to granting the variance requests.

I am not opposed to the property owner building on the site. I am opposed 
to the plan presented and to the extreme nature of the variances requested. 
Considering the limitations of the site; the scale of the project and the 
subsequent logistics of construction prompt many objections about the 
appropriateness of the design and the feasibility of constructing the project 
without endangering protected trees and adjacent properties.

Reasoning:

The property does not conform to zoning requirements for standard or small lot

 sand the variances requested are extreme.

1. Minimum lot size: According to the document  the property owner shared 
with me last week the property is 1595 sq. ft. in area.  This is smaller than the 
minimum required by the city for small home residential lots. The documentation
 shared appears to be in error on the minimum size of small lots. 25-2-779- 
small lot Single-family Residential Use (from the Land Development Code) 
states minimum lot size to be 3600 sq feet. The property in question is 40% 

smaller than code allows for allows for small lot Single-Family residential 

use.  

reference link: 
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-
2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-
2-779SMLOSIMIREUS

mailto:melomojoe@gmail.com
mailto:Leane.Heldenfels@austintexas.gov
mailto:taggartk@oclc.org
mailto:ronan.melomo@gmail.com
mailto:michelle.tai.lee@gmail.com
mailto:lee.andrew.sc@gmail.com
mailto:jason@jasonburroughs.com
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS


2. Minimum interior side yard set back: According to the documentation 
provided by the property owner, the setbacks proposed are 2.5 feet on both 
sides. Section 25-2-779-small lot Single Family Residential Use states the 
minimum side-yard setback is 3.5 feet or a combined width of 7 feet. The plans 

shared do not meet the requirements for standard or for small lot Single-

Family residential setbacks.

reference link: 
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-
2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-
2-779SMLOSIMIREUS

3. Minimum Lot width: the property is reported to be 13.7 ft. wide. Minimum lot
 width required for small lot residential is 40 feet or 35 feet if access to an alley.

The property is 39% narrower than code allows for small lot Single-Family 

residential use.

reference 
link:https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances
?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-
2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-
2-779SMLOSIMIREUS

Tree Protection:  

excerpted from:  Environmental Criteria Manual: Appendix p-2: City of Austin 
Standard Notes for Tree and Natural Area Protection;  Protective fences shall 
surround the trees or group of trees, and will be located at the outermost limit of 
branches (drip line) , for natural areas, protective fences shall follow the Limit of 
Construction line, in order to prevent the following:
A. Soil compaction in the root zone area resulting from vehicular traffic or 
storage of equipment or materials;
B. Root zone disturbances due to grade changes (greater than 6 inches cut or 
fill), or trenching not reviewed and authorized by the City Aborist;
C. Wounds to exposed roots, trunk or limbs by mechanical equipment;

The requisite fencing surrounding the drip line of the oak tree on the 

property will prevent all vehicular access through the front of the lot and 

prevent any storage of construction materials or debris on the front end of

 the lot.

The fencing along with the crown of the tree prevent the ability to tow, 

push, or lift multiple 20 or 40 foot containers into place from the front of 

the lot.

Alley access:

The alley that gives access to the rear of the site has a single access point and 

https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_CUSDERE_ART4ADRECEUS_SPARESPUS_S25-2-779SMLOSIMIREUS
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is the only means of egress for the residences along its length.
The alley is standard width and does not allow enough clearance for the towing 
or pushing of 40 foot shipping container into a 13.7 foot lot at right angles to the 
alley.
There appears to be no available space on the property to erect a crane that 
dosen’t encroach on the property or right of way of residents.

Other compliance issues: Given the limited information available in the property 
owners documentation the following concerns arise.

Proposed plans do not comply with Title 25: Chapter 25-2: Subchapter F: 

Article 2: 2.7: Sidewall Articulation - 

Except as provided in subsection 2.7.2, if a side wall of a building is more 
than 15 feet high and is an average distance of less than nine feet from an
 interior lot line, the sidewall may not extend in an unbroken plane for 
more than 36 feet along a side lot line without a sidewall articulation that 
meets the requirements of this section.

Proposed plans do not appear to comply with Title 25: Chapter 25-2: 

Subchapter F: Article 2: 2.6: Side Setback Planes and Article 3 definitions 

3.4 Height

… A structure may not extend beyond a setback plane except as 
authorized by subsection D. below. The height of a setback plane shall be 
measured under the requirements defined in Section 3.4.

Proposed plans do not appear to comply with Section 4: Residential 

Construction:4.4.7 Visitability

Indemnity

In the event the Board sees fit to grant the requested variances I ask that, given 
the unusual construction challenges, the property owner be required to post a 
bond of $50,000.00 per adjacent property prior to start of construction. This 
bond must payable to the adjacent property owners in the case of real property 
damage or reckless actions on the part of the 2011 Cedar Ave property owner 
or her contractors.

https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=TIT25LADE_CH25-2ZO_SUBCHAPTER_FREDECOST_ART3DEME_S3.4HE


April 6, 2017 

Board of Adjustment – 

The Chestnut Neighborhood Plan and Contact Team discussed the variance requests at 1211 
Cedar Ave and the team has voted not to support the current variance requests before the 
BOA.  

After meeting with the developer and her architect several times the Chestnut NPCT decided 
this lot is too small to accommodate their plans for it.  The building would be intrusively 
close to the adjacent neighbors and presents major concerns with construction, the large tree 
in the front yard and fire code.  These requests are extreme departures from allowable building 
code and we urge the Board to deny the variances requested. 

Thank You, 
Cavan Merski 
Chestnut NPCT Chair 
814‐397‐9649 







 

 

INFO 
PRESENTED AT 

MEETING 
APRIL 10, 2017 
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	SAVE form: 
	Project Street Address: 1211 Cedar Avenue, Austin  78702
	Subdivision Legal Description: Glenwood Addition to East Austin. 
	Lots: North 13.67 feet of 11
	Blocks: 24
	Outlot: 
	Division: 
	Zoning District: SF-3 Family Residence
	I_We: PETER DE MARIA  AIA and Wenkai Chen
	Authorized agent for: Benjamin Chen
	Submittal Month: [March]
	Submittal Day: [19]
	Submittal Year: [2017]
	Hearing Reason: Erect
	Hearing Reason_other: 
	Type of Structure: Single family (904 sq ft two story)
	LDC: Due to the lot existing hardship (13.67 Eff Front, 117.00 Eff Depth, 1599 sq ft), we are seeking:1.Minimum Lot Size                                      (required 2500 sq. ft.)      (proposed 1,594 sq. ft.) 2.Minimum Lot Width                                    (required 25 ft)                 (Proposed 13.6 ft)3.Minimum Setbacks - Interior Side Yard     (required 5’)                     (proposed 2’-5 5/8” )
	Reasonable Use: The parcel of land in question, at 1594 sf (per survey) in area, is smaller than the 2500 sf minimum lot size required to construct a single-family residence on a lot zoned SF-3-NP in a neighborhood that has adotped the Small Lot Amnesty special infill tool. As such, the parcel of land is rendered intrinsically useless and laueless unless three varances (minimum lot size, minimum lot width and minimum interior side yard setback) are granted.
	Hardship_unique: The parcel of land in question was created by a legal division from its adjacent land in April 1944. Three requested variances are truly hardship and are unique to the property. We have been working over 10 months in this project in order to come up with a design which fits the area character while no more variance is requested other than the hardship presented due to the nature of the property.
	Hardship_not general: There are no parcels of land of this size or smaller in the immediate area. The parcel of landin question was determined to be exempt from the requirement to plat in 2015.
	Area Character: The area is a single family community. The planned single family fits well with the area's character (Small Lot Amnesty Program) yet it adds the modern architectural attractiveness to the area. it will not alter the character of the area adjacent to the property, will not impare the fair usage of adjacent comforming properties and will not impair the purpose of the regulations of the zoning district in which the property is located.
	Parking_traffic volumes: It is not applicable here due to no parking variance.
	Parking_parking loading on public streets: It is not applicable here due to no parking variance.
	Parking_no safety hazard: It is not applicable here due to no parking variance.
	Parking_run with the use: It is not applicable here due to no parking variance.
	Applicant Date: 3/19/2017
	Applicant Name: Wenkai Chen
	Applicant Mailing Address: 8407 Cambria Dr.
	Applicant City: Austin
	Applicant State: TX
	Applicant Zip: 78717
	Applicant Phone: 512-554-7261
	Applicant Email: wenkaichen@gmail.com
	Owner Date: 03/19/2017
	Owner Name: Benjamin Chen
	Owner Mailing Address: 1910 Nueces St. Apt 2
	Owner City: Austin
	Owner State: TX
	Owner Zip: 78705
	Owner Phone: 512-850-1929
	Owner Email: benchenwaffle@gmail.com
	Agent Name: PETER DE MARIA  AIA (Architect, DeMaria Design LLC)
	Agent Mailing Address: Satellite Studio
	Agent City: Austin
	Agent State: TX
	Agent Zip: 78738
	Agent Phone: 310-809-1520
	Agent Email: demaria@demariadesign.com
	Additional Space: MISSION STATEMENTCreate an affordable, tiny home that will contribute to the diversity and affordability of the Chestnut neighborhood.
	Additional Space continued: Lot Dimention: 13.6 Eff Front, 117.00 Eff Depth, total 1594 sq ft.Project Features:1. Environmentally conscious structure and finishes – upcycled and progressive building systems2. Tiny home movement – appropriately sized for neighborhood3. Affordable home – promotes cultural diversity4. Project Scale – low impact, anti-McMansion strategy – no future expansion/additionsVariance Summary:To build a tiny single family home on a 1594 sq ft empty lot, we are seeking the following three (3) variances approval.Variance                                                                                         Required                      ProposedMINIMUM LOT SIZE                                                                      2500 sq ft                     1,594 sq ftMININUM SETBACKS - Interior Side Yard                                            5’                             2’-5 5/8”MINIMUM LOT WIDTH                                                                       25 ft                            13.6ftNote:   Neighborhood has adopted Small Lot Amnesty tool for lot cuts before 1945Project follows the spirit and intent of the Small Lot Amnesty Program - Small Lot Amnesty is an infill tool that some neighborhoods opted into that allows homeowners to use their original lot sizes for their homes. Small lot amnesty allows for more diversity in our neighborhoods, helps address affordability, and provides more housing options by allowing some homes on smaller lots.
	SAVE: 


